Susanne Reid presented a proposal for revision of course descriptions for ART300 and ART400, and a change in course title for ART283 Painting Workshop to Painting I, and ART383 Painting Workshop to Painting II. These changes were approved for recommendation to the Executive Council.

Susanne Reid presented a proposal to change the name of the Department of Fine Arts to the Department of Visual and Performing Arts to give more emphasis to the application of the arts. The name change was approved for recommendation to the Executive Council.

Susanne Reid presented a proposal to change the name of the Fine Arts major to the Applied Arts Major, and the Fine Arts Ministry Major to the Arts in Christian Ministry major. These changes more accurately convey the applied nature of the majors. The name changes were approved for recommendation to the Executive Council.

Susanne Reid requested that the ART350 Gallery Methods course requirement in the Fine Arts Ministry major be changed to ART430 Art and the Bible. The change was approved for recommendation to the Executive Council.

Susanne Reid presented a proposal for a minor in Global Music. It would draw heavily on courses currently offered in the Music major and minor. The Global Music minor would require the addition of Class Guitar, Ethnic Lab Ensemble, Music and Global Cultures, and Global Christian Music Practicum. The course Music and Global Cultures may be offered in the Fall as a Special Topics; however, the minor will not be implemented for the 2002-03 academic year. The Global Music minor will need to be resubmitted for approval during the 2002-03 academic year for possible implementation in Fall 2003.

Susanne Reid presented a proposal for a minor in Contemporary Christian Music minor, which would require the addition of Class Guitar and Worship Practicum. The Contemporary Christian Music minor was approved for recommendation to the Executive Council for inclusion in the 2002-03 catalog for implementation, as most of the required courses are already offered.

David Pearson presented a proposal with revisions to the Kinesiology major and minor requirements and curriculum. The following adjustments were considered and approved for recommendation to the Executive Council (bold print indicates new course):

**KIN 301 Sport Coaching and Officiating** – new course, upper division elective for major, minor or general elective.

Course Description: An introduction to the skills needed to successfully coach and officiate an individual or team sport at any of the various levels of competition (youth - college).

Rationale: This is a combination of two previous electives that did not need an entire course dedicated to either.

**KIN 302 Contemporary Health Issues** – new course, upper division requirement for major and minor; meets Liberal Studies health science requirement.

Course Description: An overview of the health challenges facing our nation in the 21st
century. The epidemiologic basis of the public's health, the organization and financing of health services in the United States and elsewhere, and current strategies for advancing the health of our citizens.

Rationale: A new course to be used for credential and liberal studies waiver purposes and a possible health education waiver.

KIN 333 Motor Learning - remove from the curriculum
Rationale: Most of the content is covered in KIN263, KIN373 and/or KIN383.

KIN 343 Methods and Materials of Teaching PE – remove from curriculum
Rationale: Content is covered in KIN403 and KIN413.

KIN 363 Movement Experiences for Children – add to required curriculum for major
Rationale: This course deals specifically with growth and development of elementary children. Currently it is an elective for the Kinesiology major and minor, but is too valuable to miss.

KIN 433 Kinesiology Practicum – upper division elective for major and minor

KIN 443 Adaptive Movement Activities - remove from curriculum
Rationale: Inclusion and adaptive movement should be integrated in a variety of kinesiology classes, and should not be isolated in a single course.

KIN 450 Theory of Coaching – remove from curriculum
Rationale: This course was merged with KIN276.

KIN 453 Sociological Aspect of Sport - remove from curriculum; combined with KIN463 & now listed as KIN454

KIN 454 Behavioral Aspects of Sport – combined KIN453 and KIN463; upper division requirement for major.

Course Description: A study of the sociological and psychological impact of physical activity on humans. The psychological factors of self-perception, motivation, cooperation and competition will be examined and used as descriptors to illustrate the idea of sport as an institution of society.

Rationale: Two separate courses covered overlapping material; by combining the content this course enrollment will be more solid while the content is less redundant.

KIN 460 Evaluation in Athletic Injuries - remove from curriculum*

KIN463 Psychological Aspect of Sport - remove from curriculum; combined with KIN453 & now listed as KIN454

KIN 470 Therapeutic Modalities - remove from curriculum*

KIN 475 Therapeutic Exercise - remove from curriculum*

KIN 483 Internship in Athletic Training - remove from curriculum*

* All athletic training courses have been removed from the curriculum because state certification standards have changed, and student demand no longer supports such a program.

The department was encouraged to prepare waiver program documents for the Physical Education and Health Education waivers.

• The meeting was adjourned.